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Cast of Naruto are behind the scenes. what are they doind?o0 eating harry potter jelly beans? this can't
lead to anything good. labeld:::crack fic. xD
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1 - jelly beans xD

Naruto::ugh. can't a guy get a break around around here? and why am i the STUPID one?

Sakura::because your stupid.

Naruto::oh yea. :D

Sasuke::Shut up DOBE! [[gets hit in the head with a box]] OW! what the-

Shikamaru::someone said to give that to you Uchiha.

Sasuke::.......

Sakura::OOO! what is it?

Naruto::[[grabs box]] harr-y-y po-t-t...

Sakura::give me that. you can't even read. Harry potter jelly beans.

Kiba::JELLY BEANS![[snatches box and takes out a jelly bean]]this is an odd color of brown. oh well.
[[puts it into mouth]]

everyone else::[[staring at kiba]]

Kiba::AHHHHHHHHH! EW!EW!EW! this TASTE LIKE VOMIT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Shikamaru::stop over exagerating.

Kiba::NO REALLY!

Lee::so, what are my youthful friends doing?

Kiba::TRY THESE JELLY BEANS!

Lee::[[takes out a jelly bean and puts in mouth]] mhhhm. taste like smores.

Kiba::WTF! NO IT DOESN'T!

Ino:GIVE ME THAT![[puts jelly bean in mouth]]EWWWWW! THIS TASTE LIKE DIRT!
GROSEEEEEEEE!

Shikamaru:[[sighs]]



Choji::FOOD![[takes out jelly bean]]AHHHHHHHH! GROSE! THIS TASTE LIKE SNOT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Neji:hmpf.loosers.

Shikamaru::o0. guys....if choji said it's bad.......then it must really be bad.

Naruto::I WANNA TRY![[puts jelly bean into mouth]] mhhhm.grape. you guys are nuts.

Sakura::LET ME TRY![[takes out jelly bean]]looks fine.[[puts in mouth]]WTH! THIS TASTE LIKE
POPCORN! o0 THERE'S NO SUCH THING AS A POPCORN FLAVORED JELLY BEAN!

Sasuke::you are all annoying.

everyone who tried the jelly beans::THEN YOU TRY IT!

Sasuke::[[takes a jelly bean and puts it in mouth]]o0! >.< this CRAP taste like TURDS!

everyone::[[looks at the back of the box]]ewwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww.

Tenten::WHO THE HECK MAKES THAT KIND OF FLAVORED JELLY BEANS?

Choji::i....dont think...i can....eat again.

everyone::AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! THE WORLD HAS COME TO AN END!

--fin--

and that is when the fat boy stopped eating you know[[when the fat lady sings]]
oh forget it. R&&R! comments people!
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